
The Mission of our parish is to serve our neighbors with Jesus, to pray in faith with Jesus, and to evangelize with Jesus, 
so “that all may  have more abundant life.” (John 10:10). The Word of God, the Sacraments, and the Catechism of the 
Catholic Church are the instruments and standards of this work of evangelization and faith formation.  
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MASS INTENTIONS FOR THE WEEK 

SATURDAY, AUGUST 27 (Saint Monica) 
 5:00pm For the Unborn & Forgotten, Carole Gigante 
   In Thanksgiving to God, Sarah Lasker,  
   Tom Orkopoulos 

SUNDAY, AUGUST 28 
(Twenty-second Sunday in Ordinary Time) 
 8:00am Santo & Maria Collura 
 9:00am Santissima Vergine Addorata del  
    Romitello-Borgetto 
 9:30am Luisa Dume (Living– 92nd Birthday), 
         Manuel Maria Dume Peña (Death Anniversary) 
 11:00am Angelo Cluess 
 12:30pm Javier Zapardiel,  
   Andrew Thomas Schiaich Miller,  
   Alba– En Accion de Gracias, y por Rachin 
 5:00pm For the people of our parish 

MONDAY, AUGUST 29  
(The Passion of Saint John the Baptist) 
 8:00am Gloria & Clifford Henry  
    and John Braut & Alain Labbe 
 12:00pm Maria DiBiase 

TUESDAY,  AUGUST 30 
 8:00am Mary Walsh 
 12:00pm Mildred Ciangiola 

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 31 
 8:00am   Keith Anthony Miller 
 12:00pm  Daw Angela 

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 1 
 8:00am Deceased Members of the Min & Suh Family 
 12:00pm Tracy O’Donnell 

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 2 
 8:00am Purgatorial Society 
 12:00pm Maria Macaluso 
 7:30pm  En Accion de Gracias a Dios 

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 3 (Saint Gregory the Great) 
 8:00am In Thanksgiving for Prayers Answered 
 5:00pm Marie Rose Nicholas, Carole Gigante,  
   Salomon Saul Mendoza, Rose Espina,  
   Flora & Aurelia Jimenez 

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 4 
(Twenty-third Sunday in Ordinary Time) 
 8:00am John Pham 
 9:00am Madonna Di Loreto 
 9:30am Maria & Giorgio Blanda 
 11:00am The Living & Deceased Members of  
    Our Parish’s Rosary Society 
 12:30pm Andrea Garzon & Ruben Murillo  
    (35 Aniversario de Matrimonio),  
        Rogelio Lira Perez & Rigoberto Viterbo Cabanas 
 5:00pm For the people of our parish 

This weekend, we will have a second collection after  
communion for our parish maintenance. Your donations 
enable us to maintain parish facilities in good condition for 
your use. Thank you for your generosity.  
 

September 4, 2022– There will be a second collection after 
communion for Catholic Universities. We thank you for 
your generosity. 

SECOND COLLECTIONS 

MEMORIAL GIFTS 
 

This week the Sanctuary Lamp is being offered for  
Gaspare Barretta, requested by Tony & Nina Carullo. 

 
The Altar Candles are being offered for  

Rose & George Hasselberg, Sr. and William & 
George Hasselberg Jr. and Gloria Radoslovich,  

requested by the Hasselberg Family 



 
Your Weekly Church Offering  

(Does not include offerings through Faith Direct) 
 

Last weekend’s collection: $6,689 
Same weekend last year: $5,829 

SACRIFICIAL GIVING REPORT 

E-GIVING OPPORTUNITY 

 Mass Schedule 

 
Confessions:  

Saturday 3:30pm—4:30pm (lower church) 
 

Church Hours:  
Weekday: 7:00am—7:00pm 
Weekend: 7:00am—6:00pm 

 

Office Hours 
Weekday:  

9:00am—12:00 Noon & 1:00pm—8:30pm 
Saturday:  

9:00am—12:00 Noon 
 

St. Joseph’s Catholic Academy 
28-46 44th St., Astoria, NY 11103  

718.728.0724—www.stjosephsch.org 
school@mountcarmelastoria.org 

ANNUAL CATHOLIC APPEAL 
Saturday 5:00 PM (Vigil Mass) 

Sunday Upper Church: 
8:00 AM (English) 
9:30 AM (Bi-lingual) 
11:00 AM (English) 
12:30 PM (Spanish) 
3:00 PM (Vietnamese) 
5:00 PM (English) 
Lower Church: 
9:00 AM (Italian) 
10:30 AM (Czech-Slovak) 

Weekdays 8:00 AM and 12:00 Noon 

Saturday 8:00 AM 

First Fridays 7:30 PM (Spanish) 

Holy Days 8:00 AM, 12 PM (English) 
and 7:30 PM (Bilingual) 

Holidays Only one Mass at 9:00 AM 

As of August 22, 2022, 183 of our parishioners have pledged 
$63,707 towards our goal of $67,815. $55,891 have been  
collected so far. If you are still considering your donation, please 
complete a donation envelope by the entrances of the church and 
or Text DONATE to 917-336-1255 today.  
 
A parte del 2 de Agosto, 2022, 183 de nuestros feligreses han 
prometido $63,687 hacia nuestra meta de $67,815. $55,891 han 
sido colectados hasta ahora. Si todavía no han hecho su  
compromiso, complete un sobre de donación por las entradas de 
la iglesia o envíe hoy un mensaje de texto con la palabra DONATE 

When your summer travels take you away from Sunday services, 
eGiving lets you continue to support your parish and the  
ministries you cherish. You can sign up from your computer, 
smartphone or tablet, and plan your summer offertory by setting 
up a recurring donation. 
eGiving sustains our parish through the busy summer months. 
You'll provide us with consistent support, even if you're away on a 
Sunday, so the programs, services, and ministries that mean so 
much to our community will never miss a beat. Sign up today by 
visiting faith.direct/NY370, or text "Enroll" to (929) 254-3850. 
Your generosity will go a long way. 

We have all seen the painful images of devastation and heard of 

the deaths caused by the most recent floods in Kentucky. Our 

hearts and prayers go out to all those affected by this terrible  

disaster. In an effort to give aid and support to our brothers and 

sisters in need in Kentucky, Bishop Robert Brennan requests that 

each parish take up a second collection to be sent immediately for 

their direct assistance. Our parish will do so on the weekend of 

September 10/11, 2022. Your compassion will go a long way in 

showing them the merciful face of God.  

EMERGENCY COLLECTION FOR KENTUCKY 



FROM THE PASTOR’S HEART August 28 2022 

Dear brothers and sisters in Christ, 

As we approach the end of summer, please allow me to once again call your attention 
to a few friendly reminders regarding our church etiquettes for the sake of fostering a 
greater sense of reverence in the House of God, and greater respect for one another 
in the worshiping community: 

—PLEASE COME ON TIME!— If you are consistently late to Mass, you are missing out 
on the very important Introductory Rites and the Liturgy of the Word. If you come late 
enough, you don’t even fulfill your Sunday Mass obligation! Barring unforeseen  
emergencies, coming to Mass late on a regular basis is simply an indication of poor  

planning. When we come to church early, we may have adequate time to recollect ourselves and prepare prayerfully 
for the Mass. By avoiding the distraction caused by needless movement and traffic in the assembly, especially the  
constant opening and closing of church doors, you will add to the prayerfulness of the Mass and help everyone to be 
more focused on their encounter with the Lord.  

—PLEASE WEAR PROPER ATTIRE!— Meeting the Lord Himself in His House is not like going to a grocery store or to the 
park. I urge everyone to dress up for Mass, giving God the respect that He deserves. It doesn’t mean having to wear 
expensive clothes. It simply means wearing our “Sunday best” whatever that may be for each person. And, of course, 
please always come in modest attire. This is especially important for those who serve as liturgical ministers, i.e. Lectors, 
Altar Servers, Sacristans, Extraordinary Ministers of Holy Communion, Musicians, Ushers, etc. since they are represent-
atives of the Church and our parish.    

—PLEASE DO NOT BRING FOOD OR DRINK!— The only eating and drinking that should take place in the church are 
that of the reception of Holy Communion. Other than that, the church is simply not a place to eat and drink.  
The chewing of gums, of course, is always inappropriate in church. In our parish, many people have had the good habit 
of bringing canned food and/or used clothing and toys to share with the poor. This was good when we had an active 
Food Pantry at St. Margaret Mary Chapel. Now that the Chapel and its Food Pantry have been closed, please do not 
bring such items to church as we do not have enough personnel or volunteers to dispose of them. If you have good 
clothing to donate, please contact St. Mary’s Church Clothing Drive at (718) 529–6070 or visit their website at  
https://stmarysclothingdrive.com to schedule a free pickup at your home. 

—PLEASE OBSERVE HOLY SILENCE!— Since the church is a place of prayer, silence should always be observed.  
The greeting of our friends and neighbors is appropriate for after Mass outside of the church or in the vestibule so as 
not to disturb the prayer of others. This is particularly true in the transition time between our Masses on Sunday. 

—PLEASE SHOW THE GREATEST REVERENCE!— As we enter the church, we should make either a genuflection or  
a profound bow toward Our Lord in the Blessed Sacrament in the Tabernacle prior to taking a seat. It is a way of  
acknowledging and reverencing the Master of the House, the Host of the Banquet of Life to which we are invited.  

As one who hears everyone’s grievances regarding matters of church etiquette all the time, I often feel hapless  
because it is simply impossible for me to keep an eye on everything that goes on while trying to concentrate on leading 
the community in prayer. I do wish that there would be fewer distractions in church. However, when they do occur,  
I also think of them as steppingstones toward holiness. Whether it’s a couple of noisy children, the strange appearance 
of a fellow parishioner, the inaudible voice of the priest or deacon, the off-key singing of someone behind you, or the 
lack of courtesy on the part of someone who blocks your entrance to the pew, let it all pass. Patience, tolerance,  
politeness, and good manners would be more helpful than voicing complaints to the pastor. And should you find  
yourself to be one of the sources of distractions to others, don’t be too hard on yourself. Just try to improve next time 
for the honor of God. 

Grateful for the admirable reverence and respect that most of you already show in church—the Lord’s House and our 
common spiritual home, I remain  

         Devotedly yours in Christ, 

         Msgr. Cuong M. Pham 



DEL CORAZON DEL PASTOR 28 de Agosto, 2022 

Queridos hermanos y hermanas, 

A medida que nos acercamos al final del verano, permítanme una vez más llamar su  
atención sobre algunos recordatorios amistosos con respecto a las etiquetas de nuestra 
iglesia con el fin de fomentar un mayor sentido de reverencia en la Casa de Dios y un  
mayor respeto mutuo en la comunidad de adoración: 

—¡POR FAVOR LLEGAR A TIEMPO!— Si constantemente llega tarde a Misa, se está  
perdiendo los Ritos Introductorios y la Liturgia de la Palabra muy importantes. Si llega lo 
suficientemente tarde, ¡ni siquiera cumple con su obligación de Misa dominical! Salvo 
emergencias imprevistas, llegar tarde a misa regularmente es simplemente una indicación 
de mala planificación. Cuando llegamos a la iglesia temprano, podemos tener tiempo  
suficiente para recordarnos y prepararnos en oración para la Misa. Al evitar la distracción 
causada por el movimiento y el tráfico innecesarios en la asamblea, especialmente la 
apertura y el cierre constantes de las puertas de la iglesia, agregará a la oración de la Misa 
y ayudar a todos a estar más enfocados en su encuentro con el Señor. 

—¡POR FAVOR VESTIR CON LA ROPA APROPIADA! – Encontrarse con el Señor mismo en Su Casa no es como ir al  
supermercado o al parque. Insto a todos a vestirse bien para la Misa, dándole a Dios el respeto que se merece. No  
significa tener que usar ropa cara. Simplemente significa usar nuestro "mejor domingo" sea lo que sea para cada  
persona. Y, por supuesto, venga siempre con ropa modesta. Esto es especialmente importante para aquellos que sirven 
como ministros litúrgicos, es decir, lectores, monaguillos, sacristanes, ministros extraordinarios de la Sagrada  
Comunión, músicos, ujieres, etc., ya que son representantes de la Iglesia y nuestra parroquia. 

—¡POR FAVOR NO TRAER COMIDA O BEBIDA!— Las únicas comidas y bebidas que deben tener lugar en la iglesia son 
las de la recepción de la Sagrada Comunión. Aparte de eso, la iglesia simplemente no es un lugar para comer y beber. 
Mascar chicle, por supuesto, siempre es inapropiado en la iglesia. En nuestra parroquia, muchas personas han tenido la 
buena costumbre de llevar comida enlatada y/o ropa y juguetes usados para compartir con los pobres. Esto fue bueno 
cuando tuvimos una despensa de alimentos activa en la Capilla de Santa Margarita Maria. Ahora que la Capilla y su  
despensa de alimentos se han cerrado, no traiga dichos artículos a la iglesia ya que no tenemos suficiente personal o 
voluntarios para deshacerse de ellos. Si tiene buena ropa para donar, comuníquese con St. Mary's Church Clothing  
Drive al (718) 529–6070 o visite su sitio web en https://stmarysclothingdrive.com para programar una recolección  
gratuita en su hogar. 

—¡POR FAVOR OBSERVE EL SANTÍSIMO SILENCIO!— Dado que la iglesia es un lugar de oración, siempre se debe  
guardar silencio. El saludo de nuestros amigos y vecinos es apropiado para después de la Misa fuera de la iglesia o en el 
vestíbulo para no perturbar la oración de los demás. Esto es particularmente cierto en el tiempo de transición entre 
nuestras Misas del domingo. 

—¡POR FAVOR MUESTRA LA MAYOR REVERENCIA!— Al entrar a la iglesia, debemos hacer una genuflexión o una  
reverencia profunda hacia Nuestro Señor en el Santísimo Sacramento en el Tabernáculo antes de tomar asiento. Es una 
forma de reconocer y reverenciar al Dueño de la Casa, el Anfitrión del Banquete de la Vida al que estamos invitados. 

Como alguien que escucha las quejas de todos con respecto a la etiqueta de la iglesia todo el tiempo, a menudo me 
siento desafortunado porque es simplemente imposible para mí estar al tanto de todo lo que sucede mientras trato de 
concentrarme en guiar a la comunidad en oración. Desearía que hubiera menos distracciones en la iglesia. Sin  
embargo, cuando ocurren, también pienso en ellos como peldaños hacia la santidad. Ya sea un par de niños ruidosos, la 
apariencia extraña de un compañero feligrés, la voz inaudible del sacerdote o diácono, el canto desafinado de  
alguien detrás de usted o la falta de cortesía de parte de alguien que bloquea su entrada a el banco, que todo pase. La 
paciencia, la tolerancia, la cortesía y los buenos modales serían más útiles que expresar quejas al pastor. Y si descubre 
que es una de las fuentes de distracción para los demás, no sea demasiado duro consigo mismo. Solo trata de mejorar 
la próxima vez por el honor de Dios. 

Agradecido por la admirable reverencia y el respeto que la mayoría de ustedes ya muestran en la iglesia, la Casa del 
Señor y nuestro hogar espiritual común, quedo 

         Devotamente suyo en Cristo, 

         Mons. Cuong M. Pham 



Sunday, August 28 
10:00am—1:00pm Czech Community           Lourdes A/B 
10:00am—12:00pm Spanish RCIA                  Fatima+ Upper Room 
10:30am—12:30pm Cursillo      Guadalupe A/B 
4:00pm—8:30pm San Diego Alcala     Guadalupe A/B 
 

Monday, August 29 
8:00am—4:00pm TYWLS+ Practice           Gym 
 

Tuesday, August 30 
8:00am—4:00pm TYWLS+ Practice           Gym 
3:30pm—6:00pm Porque Ser Catolico?      Fatima 
5:30pm—6:45pm Mariachi School            Balcony Rooms 
6:00pm—9:00pm Marriage Encounter         Guadalupe+ Fatima 
7:00pm—9:00pm Coro #1                          Nazareth 
 

Wednesday, August 31 
8:00am—4:00pm TYWLS+ Practice           Gym 
 

Thursday,  September 1 
8:00am—4:00pm TYWLS+ Practice           Gym 
10:00am—11:30am Legion of Mary               Guadalupe A/B 
 

Saturday, September 3 
9:00am— 12:30pm AA Meeting     Guadalupe A/B 
10:00am—12:00pm  Spanish Children’s Choir             Upper Room 
10:00am—1:00pm Saturday Lessons in Faith            Lourdes A/B  
5:00pm—7:00pm Ministerio de Consolacion                Nazareth 
6:00pm—8:00pm OLMC Balet          Gym 
 

Sunday, September 4 
9:00am—1:00pm Rosary Society           Lourdes A/B 
10:00am—1:00pm Czech Community           Lourdes A/B 
10:00am—12:00pm Spanish RCIA                  Fatima+ Upper Room 
10:30am—12:30pm Cursillo      Guadalupe A/B 
4:00pm—8:30pm San Diego Alcala     Guadalupe A/B 

THIS WEEK IN OUR PARISH 

Our parish currently needs more men, women, and 
youth to serve as ushers at the English Sunday 
Masses. As the first faces that people see when 
coming to church, ushers serve as ministers of  
welcome and hospitality. Their assistance with  
the collection of the faithful’s offerings is itself  
a special gift offered to the Lord. If you wish to 
serve God in this way, please leave your name and  
number for Father Mike at the parish office or 
speak to any one of our priests. Your joyful service 
will make a big difference in our parish’s liturgy.  
A training workshop will be available for all  
volunteers in this meaningful ministry.  

If you would like to donate money to support  
Fr. PJ’s mission, you can give cash or make a check 
out to “Peter Nwadimkpa” placed in an envelope 
marked “Fr. PJ Mission” and drop it in the  
collection basket or at the church office. Thank you 
for your generosity. 

SUPPORT FR. PJ’S MISSION 

“An attentive ear is the desire of the wise.” Is your 
prayer attentive to the wisdom of Christ? Is he in-
viting you to follow him as a priest, deacon or sis-
ter? Contact the Vocation Office at 718.827.2454. 

VOCATION DISCERNMENT  
OPPORTUNITIES 

FIRST FRIDAY  
EUCHARISTIC ADORATION 

Spiritual writers speak of Adoration of the Blessed 
Sacrament as “the Mass held in contemplation.”  
As a way of encouraging devotion to the Eucharist, 
we invite all parishioners to come and spend  
some time before the Real Presence of the Lord  
on Friday, September 2, 2022. Exposition and  
Adoration will take place right after the 8:00am 
Mass and will conclude with Solemn Benediction 
before the start of the 12 Noon Mass.  

Would you like the parish community to pray for 
your loved ones who are sick or suffering in  
our daily Mass? You may enroll their names in our 
Prayer List by calling the office. This is a meaningful 
way to comfort and console those who are most in 
need of healing and peace through the power of 
prayer. We are praying for Claire Kennedy. 

PRAYING FOR THE SICK  

CHURCH USHERS NEEDED 

On Monday, September 12, 2022, at 7:00pm, a  
candlelight “Memorial of Music” will be held at 
McManus Memorial Park on 81st Street & Ditmars 
Blvd to remember, glorify and celebrate the  
thousands of innocent souls lost on September 11, 
2001. 
 

This remembrance service will feature the NYC  
Department of Correction Pipe Band, Port Authority 
of NY & NJ Pipe Band, Violinist Maria Vero, Frank 
Sinatra School of Music, and All Denomination  
Religious. Hosted by the United Community Civil 
Association together with the Port Authority of NY & NJ and  
the NYC Dept. of Correction. Complimentary candles will be  
distributed courtesy of Gus Antonopoulos. 

September 11, 2001 Remembrance 
 Candlelight “Memorial of Music” 



We encourage all who worship with us to consider  
joining our parish officially. Registering will enable our 
parish to serve your spiritual needs better. Please  
return this form in the collection or drop it off at the 
parish office. Your active participation will strengthen 
your faith and your sense of belonging in God’s family.  
 
Registrarse oficialmente permitirá que nuestra  
parroquia les pueda servir sus necesidades espirituales 
mejor. Por favor devuelva este formulario en la colecta 
o déjelo en la oficina parroquial. Su participación activa 
fortalecerá su fe y su sentido de pertenencia en la  
familia de Dios. 
 

Last Name/Apellido:____________________________ 

First Name/Nombre:____________________________  

Spouse/Esposo(a):______________________________ 

Address/Dirección:_____________________________ 

___________________________________ZIP_______ 

Telephone/Telefono:___________________________ 

E-mail/Correo electrónico:_______________________ 

PLEASE CHECK/ MARQUE SUS OPCIONES 

[  ] New Registration  [  ] Change of Name/Address 

[  ] I prefer envelopes        [  ] I prefer E-giving 

PARISH REGISTRATION 

“I promise to assist at the hour of death with the graces  
necessary for salvation all those who, in order to make  
reparation to me, on the First Saturday of five  
successive months, go to confession, receive Holy  
Communion, say five decades of the Rosary, and keep 
me company for a quarter of an hour, meditating on the 
mysteries of the Rosary.” - Our Lady to Saint Lucia at 
Fatima. 

Join us in making the Act of Reparation to the  
Immaculate Heart of Mary on the first five Saturdays of 
the month as follows: 

September 3 & October 1 
Mass at 8:00am in the lower church  

(Rosary recitation following the Mass). 

SATURDAYS OF REPARATION 

 

SAINT OF THE WEEK 
 
Saint Gregory the Great lived in a most turbulent time. 
There were devastating episodes of plague, the sacking of 
Rome and the breakdown of strong Roman rule, invasions 
by Lombards and Franks, floods, and a widening gap  
between imperial Byzantium and the Roman Church. 
 
Born around 540 into a noble Roman family, Saint Gregory 
was probably trained in law and started his public service  
as a Prefect of Rome. However, upon the death of his  
father, he converted his family home into a monastery, 
where he resided as a monk. He built six more monasteries 
in Sicily and one in Rome. Often called the father of the  
medieval papacy and Apostle of the English, Saint Gregory 
was proclaimed Pope by acclamation in 590. Although he 
was reluctant to assume this post, preferring the cloistered 
life, his accomplishments were many. He was an extremely  
capable manager of Church estates and tenants and is 
known for his reform of the liturgy. He was instrumental in 
the consolidation of papal power and led the fight against 
the many heresies promoted by small Christian groups at 
the time. Through his prolific correspondence, he oversaw 
monastic life, curtailing the power of grasping bishops,  
correcting abuses, and enforcing discipline. He was  
particularly concerned with the conversion of England,  
sending 40 monks from his monastery including Saint  
Augustine of Canterbury to evangelize there. 
 
Saint Gregory died in 604 and was sainted immediately. He 
is one of four key doctors of the Western Church, including 
Saints Augustine, Ambrose, and Jerome.  



Conoces a alguien que lleve el sufrimiento del  
aborto? Siempre hay esperanza. El dolor y la pena 
del aborto no necesitan perdurar para toda la  
vida. Un “día de Oración y Sanación” ofrece la 
oportunidad para experimentar el amor y la  
misericordia de Dios y para responder a Su  
invitación de empezar el camino de sanar la herida 
del aborto. Para saber sobre las próximas fechas, 
ubicaciones, y registro confidencial a las  
Hermanas de Vida al 866.575.0075.  

       Preparation Meeting            Baptism Ceremony  
Tuesday—7:00pm—Institute       Sunday—2:00pm—Church 

 

September 20, 2022  September 25, 2022 
October 18, 2022  October 23, 2022 
November 22, 2022  November 28, 2022 

NO ENGLISH BAPSTISMS IN DECEMBER 
_________________ 

 
FECHAS DE BAUTISMOS EN ESPAÑOL 

  Reunión de Preparación               Ceremonia de Bautismo  
Martes—6:00pm—Instituto              Dom.—2:00pm—Iglesia 

 

Septiembre 6, 2022  Septiembre 11, 2022 
Octubre 4, 2022  Octubre 9, 2022 
Noviembre 8, 2022  Noviembre 13, 2022 
Diciembre 6, 2022  Diciembre 11, 2022 

INFANT BAPTISM/BAUTISMO  

SANANDO DESPUES DEL ABORTO 

ADULTOS– RITO DE INICIACION 

Si usted es un adulto mayor 
de 18 años que no ha  
recibido los Sacramentos 
del Bautismo, Comunión o 
Confirmación, lo invitamos a considerar  
prepararse para recibir estos dones espirituales. 
La duración del curso de preparación son entre 
seis meses y un año, según el nivel de  
conocimiento y compromiso de cada persona con 
las enseñanzas y prácticas de la fe. Los  
participantes se reúnen con nuestro diácono y un 
equipo dedicado de instructores una vez a la  
semana durante una hora. Los Sacramentos serán 
conferidos el próximo año durante Semana Santa 
o Pentecostés aquí mismo en nuestra parroquia 
durante una Misa Solemne. 
Por favor llame a la oficina parroquial para saber 
cómo puede participar en nuestro programa RICA. 
Si conoce a alguien que pueda beneficiarse de 
este programa, anímelo a llamar o hablar con uno 
de nuestros sacerdotes. 

DISCERNIMIENTO VOCACIONAL 

“Un oído atento es el deseo de los sabios.” Esta tu 
oracion atenta a la sabiduría de Cristo? Te esta 
invitando a seguirlo como Sacerdote, Diacono, 
hermana o hermano? Póngase en contacto con  
la Oficina de Vocaciones al 718.827.2454 o a  
vocations@diobrook.org. 

SE NECESITAN UJIERES 
Nuestra parroquia esta en necesidad de mas 
hombres, mujeres y jovenes para servir  
como ujieres en las misas de los domingos 
en ingles. Como las primeras caras que la 
gente ve cuando entran a la iglesia, ujieres 
sirven como ministros de la bienvenida y de 
hospitalidad. Su asistencia con la colecta es 
un regalo especial que se ofrece al Señor.  
Si usted desea servir a Dios en esta manera, por favor deje su 
nombre y telefono en la oficina para el Padre Mike o hable con 
cualquiera de nuestros sacerdotes. Su servicio alegre hara una 
gran diferencia en la litugia de la parroquia. Un entrenamiento 
estara disponible para todos los voluntarios en este ministerio 
valioso y satsifactorio.  

Este fin de semana tendremos una segunda colecta después de la 
comunión para nuestro mantenimiento parroquial. Sus  
donaciones nos ayuda a mantener los edificios y espacios en  
buena condición para su uso. Gracias por su generosidad. 
 
4 de septiembre, 2022– Habrá una segunda colecta después de  
la comunión para las universidades católicas. Gracias por su  
generosidad.  

Si quisiera apoyar la misión del padre PJ,  
puede entregar su donación en efectivo o  
cheque en un sobre marcado “Misión del padre 
PJ” en la colecta o dejarlo en la oficina  
parroquial. Cheques deben hacerse al nombre 
“Peter Nwadimkpa.” Gracis por su generosidad. 

SEGUNDA COLECTA 

APOYANDO LA MISION DEL PADRE PJ 



Certainly, many people go to Mass or other devotions, doing and 
saying things out of habit or reverence and not really understand-
ing the reasons behind some of these things. But everything we do 
has a meaning or purpose that helps us to worship better, proclaim 
our beliefs, or focus the attention of the people on something that 
has greater importance or significance. A review of the meaning of 
various gestures and practices can help us have a deeper apprecia-
tion for what we do. 
 
There is a little prayer that goes with the three crosses before the 
Gospel: "May the words of the Holy Gospel be on my mind, on my 
lips, and in my heart." In standing to hear the Gospel, we 
acknowledge that Jesus is present, and the words of the Gospel are 
addressed to us. All of the gestures and special postures we adopt 
before the Gospel are intended. to help us prepare for hearing the 
Word as well as act on it. The incense, the Alleluia, the deacon or 
priest, and the special dialogue and announcement that introduces 
the Gospel help us focus our attention on the Good News we are 
about to hear. The three signs of the cross show our desire and 
good intention to hear and live the Gospel. 

"Humble yourself the more, the greater you are." 
These words from Sirach are packed with  
wisdom. Who we become, and the success we 
achieve is due not only to our own merits but 
also to God's grace. Without God, we cease to 
be. This is a simple fact. If we ever feel entitled to 
honor, superior treatment, or privileges, then we 
are deluding ourselves. The person who truly  
understands and is responsible for their  
well-being and success will quickly become a 
servant of others. We tend to forget how  
important service is. Being generous and kind, 
especially to those who cannot repay us, is the 
hallmark of the Christian life. Are we willing to 
put ourselves last? An easy way to seek an  
answer is to determine how much value you 
place on sitting in the seat you occupy today or 
the space you choose to park your car. Would 
you offer these to someone else?  

LIVE THE LITURGY   
INSPIRATION FOR THE WEEK 

I HAVE BEEN GOING TO MASS FOR YEARS AND 
HAVE ALWAYS WONDERED: WHY DO WE MAKE THE 
THREE SIGNS OF THE CROSS BEFORE THE GOSPEL? 



GOSPEL MEDITATION 
ENCOURAGE DEEPER UNDERSTANDING OF SCRIPTURE 

Some people have "the rich relation" in their family tree. 
Aunt Cindy, who is always traveling somewhere new and 
exciting. Cousin Richard and his lake house. Your sister and 
brother-in-law who buy a new car every year. 

 

Oftentimes these relatives take great happiness in sharing 
their wealth. You can usually count on an exotic gift from 
Aunt Cindy's latest adventure or an invitation to go out on 
Richard's pontoon boat at the end of the summer. 

 

Yet sometimes, that person wants something in return. 
Not money, of course, but something else. Attention. 
Flattery. Gratitude. Cindy wants you to ask her where she 
got the priceless artifact in Istanbul, so she can talk about 
the many antiquities dealers she visited. Richard wants 
you to ask about his new boat, so he can talk about how 
well business has been this year. Maybe the person just 
wants to know you like the gift or that the experience 
offered is pleasing to you. 

 

This is a natural inclination that we all possess. There is 
nothing wrong with wanting to be the person people 
count on. There is nothing wrong with wanting to offer 
worthy gifts. There is nothing wrong with hoping that  
maybe, just a little, we might be appreciated. 

What matters is the spirit we carry within our hearts when 
we do it. What matters is our destination as we approach 
that proverbial table. Are we headed for the place of  
honor, expecting it to be waiting for us? Or are we making 
our way to the lowest place, simply thankful to be invited 
to the meal? 

 

-Tracy Earl Welliver, MTS 

Saint Gregory the Great lived in a most 
turbulent time. There were  
devastating episodes of plague, the 
sacking of Rome and the breakdown 
of strong Roman rule, invasions by 
Lombards and Franks, floods, and a 
widening gap between imperial  
Byzantium and the Roman Church. 

 

Born around 540 into a noble Roman 
family, Saint Gregory was probably 
trained in law and started his public 
service as a Prefect of Rome.  
However, upon the death of his  
father, he converted his family home 
into a monastery, where he resided as 
a monk. He built six more monasteries 
in Sicily and one in Rome. Often called 
the father of the medieval papacy and 
Apostle of the English, Saint Gregory 
was proclaimed Pope by acclamation 
in 590. Although he was reluctant to 
assume this post, preferring the  
cloistered life, his accomplishments 
were many. He was an extremely  
capable manager of Church estates 

and tenants and is known for  
his reform of the liturgy. He was  
instrumental in the consolidation of 
papal power and led the fight against 
the many heresies promoted by  
small Christian groups at the time. 
Through his prolific correspondence, 
he oversaw monastic life, curtailing 
the power of grasping bishops,  
correcting abuses, and enforcing  

discipline. He was particularly  
concerned with the conversion of  
England, sending 40 monks from his 
monastery including Saint Augustine 
of Canterbury to evangelize there. 

 

Saint Gregory died in 604 and was 
sainted immediately. He is one of four 
key doctors of the Western Church, 
including Saints Augustine, Ambrose, 
and Jerome.  

HUMILITY & STEWADSHIP 

 




